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CUT TO PIECESTHE DEMOCRATSAGAINST THE EDUCATIONALSANITARIUMAA DESPERATE
ASSOCIATION
DIG OF THE
GREAT HEAT
In Pittsburg Alone There Were Six Deaths and
a Score of Prostrations the
Past 24 Hours.
BY A FREIGHT CAR
The Sad Death of Karcelino Martinez,
Nineteen Year Old Section Hand, at
Glorieta on Last Thursday
Evening.
THE NEW MACHINERY FOR THE COAL
MINES AT EL PORVENIR IS IN POSITION
Joy's Special Daily Service.
Las Vegas, July 6. Mr. and Mrs.
A Srhoen of Chicago, came in Inst
night to see their son, John Schoe
who Is ouite ill.
Mrs. Felipe Delgado returned today
from her stny at Santa Fe.
Mrs. J. B. Headles returned to St.
Louis today with the remains of her
daughter, Mrs. Jeam tte Blatterman.
Joshua Reynold's daughter, M
nf iinRtnn. departed this after
noon for Albuquerque. They will go on
a camping trip with friends.
Governor Otero returned to Santa Fe
this afternoon.
The Fourth did not pass without its
accidents here. J. K. Willamson 'had
an eye badly injured by a cannon
nmniiM-- . niadvs McVey got a bruise
across the nose. A boy by the name of
Martinez had his hand badly lacerated
hv hoi dirnr a cannon cracker. A son of
Epifanio Oallegos received a burn on
the face and some powder in his eye,
as did also C. R. James. H. M. Allen
was also badly injured in the eye from
a cannon cracker he did not think was
lighted.
Fritz Eggert, one of the well known
ranch men and orchard owners living
at Canyon Largo, was found this morn-
ing in the corral buck of Bacharach
Bros.' store In an unconscious condi-
tion. Medical alii was summoned about
hot Mr. Etrorert died before the
physician arrived. Ilcrrt failure was
the assigned cause of his death and the
remains were taken home yesterday
afternoon by his son.
Will M. Seewald, son of Colonel Will-
iam H. Seewald, died yesterday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. Mr. Seewald had been
a sufferer from creeping paralysis for
12 years, and had Bpent much of this
time at health resorts and in hospitals
seeking relief from the trouble that
caused his death. He returned here
about six weeks ago from EI Paso,
where he received no benefit and grad-
ually grew weaker. The funeral was
held from the residence on. 5th street
and was attended by a large number
of friends.
The mail route from Las Vegas to
fJeronlmo has been changed from the
west side, to tlj vast side noet'ifflce, and
will start Tuesday. The route will be
via Gillon.
Samuel Saltmarsh, car accountant
for the Santa Fe west of Albuquerque,
with headnuparters at Los Angeles,
was here yesterday and left last even
ing for the Duke City.
Bert Adams and bride returned yes
terday from their honeymoon trip to
Colorado Springs, and will now settle
down and be "old folks."
Harrv Lamberton has resigned his
position as llreman on the Santa Fe
and has accepted a position with the
Tr,r.u Tiand as traveling engineer His
headquarters will be at Alamogordo.
The new machinery for tne coai
mines at. El Porvenlr is about all In
niflce and the drill will be started next
week. The drill is built for a depth of
700 feet, but It is expected that coal win
be reached in sufficient thickness to
mine, long before that dCpth is reach
ed.
. ..
The notions given W. B. Twitchell on
a number of mining properties in the
nv,i Fulton and Ribera district,
have been extended, owing to a slip in
on foot with a St.the deal that wasti. r,nrtv of capitalists to take noia
of some of the properties and erect a
reduction mill. Chicago parties are
anxious to take hold of the proposition
h.vor. Thev have been wired mat
the field Is open and they are expected
to take hold of the matter at once.
There are going to be developments
made in the mining districts around
here, if push and determination, as well
as confidence, can succeed and we be
lieve they can.
Friday a telegram was received by A.
F. Ulibarrl, the chief of police on the
west side, announcing the death of his
nephew, Marcellno Martinez, on Thurs
day night. The deceased, who was 19
years of age, fell from a freight car
near Glorieta and was cut to pieces. He
was a section man and was riding on
the freight train to his home. The re
malna were taken off at Ribera and
conveyed to his home at San Jose
where the funeral will be held tomor-
row.
The annual ball given by the Brother
hood of Locomotive Fireman at the
Onera house on Fridav nieht. was one
of the most successful yet enjoyed by
that popular order. The Opera house
was beautifully decorated with red
white and blue, strung from the im-
mense center light, and on the stage
was built an engine front with a large
head-ligh- t, with the firemen's bell on
the side. At midnight, a bounteous
feast was served to the gay throng, af
ter which the dancers returned to the
Opera house and Indulged in the fan
tastic until 3 o'clock the next morning.
Prizes were given the best waltzers,
and Mr. and Mrs. Hllgers were the for
tunate ones.
There is a rumor that bears evidence
of being a fact that Arthur Sweet, the
new trainmaster 'ho has been . here
only a few days, has been given the of-
fice of assistant to the general manager
of the Santa Fe at Topeka, in place of
D. E. Cain, who was made sunprin- -
I tendent of the western division, taking
BUCKET SHOPS
Judge Hook in the United States Distiiot
Court Today Handed Down a Deoision
in Favor of the Ohioago
Board of Trade.
AN APPEAL TO THE UNITED STATES
SUPREME COURT WILL BE TAKEN
Kansas City, July 7. Judge Hook, in
the United States district court today,
in handing down a decision in the suit
brought by the Chicago board of trade
against the Christie Grain and Stock
Company of Kansas City, to prevent
their use of the Chicago board's quota-
tions, held against the bucket shop on
almost every point. An appeal to the
United States supreme court will be
taken. In its suit filed over a year ago,
the Chicago board of trade claimed the
proprietary right in Its quotations and
under the new bucket shop law, sought
to compel t'he grain speculators in the
different states to pay for their use of
them. The Christie Company fought
the case on the ground that the Chica
go board of trade Itself was a bucket
shop without any standing and further
that its quotations were public proper
ty. The suit was in the form of an ap
plication by the board of trade for a
temporary injunction.
BIG STRIKE IN CHICAGO.
Nine Thousand Freight Handlers (re Called Out and
Considerable Trouble Is Feared,
Chicago, July 7.- -A strike of t'he 9,000
freight handlers in Chicago jvas called
today and every freight house of the
24 railroads concerned Is practically
tied' up. The business men fear that
this strike will be the most serious to
affect their interests in years. The
strike was called by a committee ap
pointed at a meeting of 1,000 freight
handlers held last night. The commit-
tee was instructed to call a strike
within 48 hours, unless the railroads
should meet t'he demands of the men at
once for an increase in wages, extra
pay for over time and holidays, and
recognition as a union. The action on
these instructions was taken sooner
than expected.
It was all but Impossible for any
freight to enter Chicago, or to leave It
today. Many of the railroads had
small forces of men previously hired on
'hand when the strike was called and by
adding to it men from other depart-
ments, managed to handle the perisha-
ble commodities. In hiring nonunion
men it is said the railroads run the ser-
ious risk of bringing ubout a strike of
the teamsters, who recently won their
fight from the packers. The teamsters
it is said will refuse absolutelly to
have anything to do with freight in
any way handled by the non-unio- n
help. The men called out include fore-
men, check, receiving and de-
livery clerks, sealers, callers, welgh-master- s,
stevedores, coopers, and ele-
vator men. Chief of Police O'Neill,
when notified that the strike had been
called, sent orders to his subordinates
to make every preparation to preserve
order. ft
THE ANTHRACITE COAL STRIKE.
Wilkesbarre, Pa.,. July 7 The ninth
week of the anthracite coal miners'
strike was opened extremely quiet. The
conditions around the collieries remain
unchanged.
WILL BE BUILT AT "NEW YORK.
One of the Battleships la to Be Constructed In the Hew
York Navy Yard.
Washington, July 7. Secretary Moo-
dy today, after a consultation with the
bureau chiefs, gave orders that one of
the battleships authorized at the last
session of congress, is to be constructed
at the New York navy yard.
The secretary was under a strong
pressure in this matter. Besides New
York, Norfolk and Boston, were strong
competitors for the work. The secre-
tary decided that New York could do
the work cheaper and quicker.
A SENSATIONAL SCENE.
The Mayor and City Clerk of San Jose, California
Oosted by Force.
.. San Jose, Calif., July 7. The most
sensational scene In the history of the
local city government was enacted to
day. The attempt of Mayor Martin
and City clerk Cottle to retain posses
sion of their offices,' resulted in a fail-
ure. Mayor-ele- Worswlck and Clerk-
elect Belloli.and several councilmen-elc- ct
appeared In the council chamber
and ordered Chief of Police Haley to
remove Martin and Cottle. They rests
ted and had to be choked and carried
out bodily. ,'
THE CORONATION.
Kins Edward Will Ba Crowned Some Tim Between
August 11 and August is of This Year.
London, July 7. King Edward is to
be crowned between August 11 and Au
gust 15. His recovery has been so rap
Id and satisfactory that the above
was aarived at today. No official
announcement of the fact has yet been
made. The pageant through the streets
and the ceremony at Westminster Ab
bey will be much curtailed from the
original plan.
THE KING'S CONDITION.
Hit Wound It Lest Painful and Hit Progress Toward
Recovery It Ytry Rtpld.
London, July 7. At teno'clock this
morning the following bulletin of King
Edward's condition was oosted:
"The kine bad nine hours natural
sleep and his progress continues to be
uninterrupted. The wound Is dis
charging freely and is less painful to
OF EDDY COUNTY
Thev Held a Convention for the Purpose of
Selecting Deleeates to Eepresent Their
County at the District and Terri-
torial Conventions.
A MOTION TO INSTRUCT fBr W. W. GATE- -
WOOD FOR DELEGATE WAS VOTED DOWN
Special Correspondence New Mexican
Carlsbad, N. M., July 5. The Demo-
crats of Eddy county held a conven
tion uu the evening of the 3d of July
for the purpose of selecting delegates
to represent their county at the dis
tiict convention to nominate candidates
for members of the council and of the
house of representatives in this year's
campaign. The following were elected:
To the council convention, Peter Corn,
N. W, Weaver, and J. E. Laverty. To
the house of representatives conven-
tion: J. O. Cameron, J. S. Crozier. S. R
Bitting, M. C. Stewart, and John A,
Beckett. To the territorial delegate
convention: C. C. Emerson, J. D. Can- -
trell, J. O. Cameron, A. D. Greene, S.
B. Smith and N. Cunningham. The del
egates to the council convention were
instructed to vote for G. A. Richardson
as the Democratic nominee from their
council district. The delegates to the
house of representatives convention
were instructed to vote with Lincoln
county for a candidate.
The friends of W. W. Gatewood en-
deavored to have the delegation to the
territorial delegate convention instruc-
ted to vote for the latter as the Demo-
cratic candidate for delegate to con-
gress, but the motion was voted down
and (tie delegation goes uninstrueted.
J. L. Emerson was elected chairman of
the Democratic county committee, and
Charles Klander secretary of the same.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
PENITENTIARY COMMISSION.
The penitentiary commission met to
day, every member of the board being
present. Only routine business was
transacted after which the board ad
journed.
INCORPORATION AMENDMENT.
The International Gold Mining and
Milling Company of Lordsburg, Grant
county, today notified Territorial Secre-
tary J. W. Raynolds that it has increas-
ed the number of its directors.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial 'Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
today received from O. W, Holman, col-
lector and treasurer of Mora county,
$704.24 of 1D01 taxes, from Eugenio Ro-
mero, collector and treasurer of San
Miguel county, $10.80 of 1900 taxes,
$1,368.31 of 1901 taxes, and $164.93 from
judgments in delinquent tax suits.
From John E. Griffith, clerk of the 5th
judicial district, $546.40, fees for the
quarter ending June 30.
BOARD OF PUBLIC LANDS.
The board of public lands met this
forenoon at 10 o'clock at the capitol. A
number of applications for the assign-
ment of leases as well as applications
for leases of school sections were pass-
ed upon. It Is gratifying to state that
the application for leases during the
month of June was much greater this
year than during any preceding June.
Also that the department of the inter-
ior upholds the land board in cancelling
the lease of Thomas Lyons for a school
section and the issuing of a lease for
the section to a man named Stockton,
Sheriff Jose B. Lucero is in Santa Fe
on a business visit.
CAPITOL CUSTODIAN COMMITTEE.
The capitol custodian committee met
this morning at 0:30 o'clock and tran-
sacted routine business including the
payment ol bills and the ordering of
three oaken doors to give more office
room in the capitol.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries. Nestor Alarcon,
Vlllanueva, 100.30 acres, San Miguel
county; Eutimia Valdez, Wagon Mound,
ltiu acres, Mora county; I'cdro salas y
Lopcr. Manzano, 160" acres, Valencia
county; Efflle Estolle Spratt, Wagon
Mound, 178.57 acres, Mora county; juan
B. Sandoval, Springer, 160 acres' Colfax
county; Jesus Lucero, La Boca, 100
acres, San Juan county.
Corn does Soaring.
Chicago, July 7. The grip of the
Gates crowd on the local supply of con-
tract corn 'again made itself evident to.
day when July corn' broke the record
of recent years by going to 82 the
close was 84, 7 cents higher than the
previous close on Thursday.
CONSECRATION OF FATHER PITAVAL.
He Will So Auxiliary Bishop to Archbishop Peter
at Santa Fa.
The Rev Father Pitaval, of Durango,
Colorado, appointed auxiliary bishop of
the diocese of Santa Fe, will be con-
secrated as bishop on July 2!, at tho
cathedral In this city. lie will be the
special guest tonight of Bishop N. C.
Malz at Denver at a banquet at which
tho priests of Donver will be present.
Ho will leave Denver for Santa Fe on
Saturday. Father Pitaval has been a
priest of the Colorado diocese ' for over
twenty years, having been ordained In
1881 by Bishop Macheboeuf. He served
for nlno years in the San Luis valley,
twelve years at Aspen and lately at
Durango.
movement have had a census of the
town taken, this with' the view of satis
tying the county commissioners that
they have with them a majority of the
voters of the town. It Is claimed that
this census shows such to be the caBe.
The matter will come up for decision
before the board of commissioners on
Monday next.
IS PLANNED
It is to Re Established on the Lands of the
Old Shalom Colony Near
Las Cruces.
DROUTH IN MESILLA VALLEY
No Rain Since November f 5 of Last Year From San
Miguel Southward Crops Are Almost a Total Fail-
ure The Underground Current of Water
Should be Utilized.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Las Cruces, N. M., July B, 1002.
During the past week the two com-
panies which 'have been supplying this
town with telephone service passed un-
der one management; the Braley-Haf-e- y
Company sold and conveyed its
franchises, lines, phones, etc., to the W.
E. Baker Company. This is a desired
Improvement, for with two systems of
lines, some persons being on one sys
tem andothers on another line, much
inconvenience resulted.
F. C. Braley left last week for "nis old
home at Ontario, Kas., expecting to re
turn in about two weeks. . He is of the
kind of men this territory needs.
Parties here have in contemplation
the purchase of the lands and buildings
of the former Shalem colony, situated
about six miles north of' this town.
There are about 1,800 acres In this tract
and more than $100,000 have been spent
upon it in constructing an irrigation
plant and buildings and in making oth-
er improvements. The present scheme
contemplates interesting eastern capi-
tal In the enterprise and the erection of
a large and commodious sanitarium. In
other words, it is proposed to establish
and equip for the world at large what
the government of t'he United States
has done for its consumptive sailors at
Fort Stanton, a short distance north
east of here, and for its soldiers at Fort
Bayard, a short distance west of here.
The long drouth in this section was
broken on Monday last by a slight fall
of rain. It heralded the beginning of
t'he rainy season and was witnessed
with joy. The last rain prior thereto
in this section fell on the 15th of No-
vember last. The range is consequent
ly very dry and in this valley crops are
suffering very much. Some alfalfa
growers have had two rather short
cuttings of alfalfa, but others only one
cutting. The wheat crop from San Mi-
guel northward has been harvested and
a fair yield bad. Bx) from San Miguel
southward, I am told that the crops
have been practically lost. The fruit
on the trees is also suffering. Peaches
and plums are just coming into the
market. The present drouth and scarci-
ty of water in the Rio Grande have
emphasized the necessity of devising a
system of irrigation by the use of
pumps and gasoline engines. There is
no scarcity of water a few feet below
the surface all throughout the valley,
and as the time in each year when the
use of pumps and engines is very short,
there seems no good reason why such
a system may not be successfully and
profitably established. This is the
opinion of many of the most successful
farmers, and it would seem that Just as
soon as the first plant shall have been
put In and Its success demonstrated
there will be a rush in that direction.
The Fourth of July was celebrated at
Las Cruces with a game of baseball
between the married men of the town
and the single men. In the evening the
W. I. A., which means those enterpris-
ing ladies of the town who have laid
out and maintained, and still maintain
the beautiful park known as Union
Park, served refreshments within the
pagoda of the park; there was also mu
sic there bythe recently organized band
and some speeches. The band is com
posed in the main of the juniors of the
town, and as this is their first appear
ance in public there was much curiosi
ty to see them in their new uniforms
and to hear them play.
There has been much interest taken
here in the matter of the omnibus
statehood bill. The people here are
practically-unanimou- s In their desire
for statehood, but many look for radi-
cal amendments to the bill by the sen-
ate committee.
Hon. H. D. Bowman left on Wednes-
day last with his family on a short trip
to points In southern California. Judge
Parker also went to Santa Catallna Is
lands. Later the judge will take a run
up to San Francisco, and thence to
Michigan, where his relatives reside.
The judge is one of the hardest work
ing judges on the bench in any state or
territory, and deserves his holiday.
The new machinery for the Modoc
mine, in the Organ mountains, Is dally
passing through town. It will be re
membered that this mine was lately
equipped with a new concentrator at
considerable cost. Afterwards it was
found that there was not water enough
to run the plant, and the owners are
now putting in a dry process plant.
The marriage of Miss Dolores Arml- -
jo, daughter of Hon. Charles Armijo, a
former member of the legislature of
New Mexico, and a grand-daught- of
Don Nestor Armijo, one of the best
known and wealthiest residents of the
territory, to Hon. AVill ABcarate, a
member of the last legislature of the
territory, took place on Monday last at
the Catholic church at this place. 'The
bride was overwhelmed with beautiful
and costly presents from relatives and
friends. The happy couple departed
the samer day for ' a honeymoon In
Southern California,
Thoee in charge of the Incorporation
F UGITHE
Tracy, the Oregon Murderer, Again Gave His
Pursuers the Slip and Heads
for Whatcom.
HE IMPRESSES A FARMER
Tracy Compels i Farm Hud to Man a Sail Boat nO
Will Probably Kill the Han and Sink the Bout
Scouts Ara Patrolling the Shore line to
Prevent Tracy's Landing.
Seattle, Wash., July T.- -By the long-
est tump he has taken so far, Tracy,
the Oregou, mr.r Vrer. few completely
demoralised all the carefully laid plans
to capture him. Friday he left the
of Bothell. Saturday noon he
reached Port Madison. Last night at 6
o'clock he is reported to have been on
the outside of Deception pass Between
w,iw nnrt Whidby Islands. His zig
zag course and unexepected movements
once more placed him beyond imme-
diate danger. His objective point is
now supposed to be Whatcom, where,
it is stated, he expects to meet a friend.
Cub Merrill, said to be a brother of
Merrill, the convict, who escaped with
.Tracy, lives there. Saturday night,
while intoxicated, he said Tracy was. on
his way to that place and he had ar-
ranged to meet him. Scouts have been
sent to patrol the shore line of Chuck-am-
bay below Falrhaven, where it is
believed Tracy will attempt to land.
Anacortea has two launches guarding
the passes and deputy sheriffs are
flocking from all sides to join the man
hunt. Sheriff Hammond of Jefferson
county, and a number of guards left
Port Townsend In the revenue cutter
Grant to search for the murderer. Sher-
iff Cudihee with a large number of
heavily armed men, Is on the tug Sea
Lion in pursuit of the fugitive. An- -'
other posse from Jefferson county is
aboard the revenue launch Scout. Tra-
cy had a good fifteen hours' start on
the pursuers and was in a sailboat, to
man which he impressed a farmhand at
the point of a Winchester. He will
probably kill the man and sink the
boat thereby destroying all traces of his
whereabouts, until Tie chooses to show
himself to the people again.
THE CHEYENNES ANGRY.
They Ho Not Like any Government Inference In Ther
Sun Dance.
Guthrio, Okla., July 7. Thn Cheyenne
Indians near Calumet, in tho Canadian
county, aro reported to bo holding a
council of war, thoy being angry over
the order Issued by the Indian agent
prohibiting them from practicing tho
tortures, so called, Incident to their sun
dance. The whites are becoming
frightened. This is tho first time that
the dances of the Choyennes have been
stopped by the government authorities.
EXEMPTION OF TAXATION.
r
That It What tha National Convention of Turner So-
cieties Will Ask For.
Davenport, la., July 7. At today's
session of the national convention of
the North American Turnerbund, a
movement for the exemption of the
property of Turner societies from taxa-
tion was renewed. The convention holds
that the Turner properties, devoted to
physical and mental training, should
not be taxed more than schools, chari-
ties and Christian association proper-
ties.
& Town Destroyed by Fire.
Guthrie, Okla., July 7. The town of
White Horse, an old Indian trading
post off the railroad in Woods county,
was destroyed by a fire yesterday. The
loss Is $100,000. A. Phillips, a farmer,
was burned fatally.
MARKET REPORT.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., July 7. Wool firm,
unchanged.
- STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., July 7. Cattlo, re-
ceipts, 000; steady strong.
Native beef steers, $5.85 88.35; Tex-
as and Indian steers 82:00 $0.00;
Texas cows, 83.00 83.75; native cows
and heifers, $3.75 85.50; stackers and
feeders, $3.00 85. :.'"; bulls, $3.75
$4.90; calves, 83.00 85.35.
Sheep, receipts, 4,000; market steady.
Muttons 83.30 84.30; lambs, 84.70
86.40; range wethers, 83.35 $4.40;
ewes 83.30 84.30.
Chicago, July 7. Cattlo, receipts,
18,000 steady.
Good to prime steers, 87.75 88.50;
poor to tneuium, 84.75 87.50; gtockers
and feeders, 83.50 $5.00; cows 81.50
80.00; heifers, 83.50 86.35; eanners,
81.40 83.50; bulls, 83.50 85.50;
calves, 83.50 $ 80.30; Texas fed steers,
$4.00 80.75.
Sheep, receipts, 35,000; sheep steady,
lambs steady.
Good to choice wethers, 83.50 $4.00;
fair to choice mixed, $3.00 83.50;
western sheep 83.00 83.50; native
lambs, $3.00 87.00.
MONET AND METAL.
New York, July 7. Money on call
firm at H 5 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper, iX 5 per cent. Silver,53.
New York, July 7. Lead unchanged;
copper, 813.00 ao.oo.
GRAIN.
Chicago, July 7. Wheat, July, 75
September, ta
Corn, July, 84; September, 62&.
Oats, July, 41X; September, 30.
PORE, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, July, 818.85; September, 818,
Lard, July $10.65. 10.97V; Septem
ber, 10,S7.
Ribs, July $10.77; September,
The National Council and the Indian Educa-
tional Sections Held Services Today
at Minneapolis.
INTERESTING PAPERS READ
Nathan C. Schaeffer, State Superintendent of Public
Instruction of Pennsylvania, Spoke'on Taxation as
It Relates to School Maintenance anO A. G.
Lane "Taxation, Teachers' Salaries."
Minneapolis, Minn., July 7. Bright
.':ies and b.i!ny tor.' ted the
teachers and educators who arrived
here today to attend the session of the
National Educational Association. All
the incoming trains brought In large
delegations. The meetings for today
are those of the national council and of
the Indian educational spctlnn. The
council Is the inner circle of the asso
ciation and an election to It Is esteem
ed a higli honor. The memberships are
limited and run for life. Nathan C.
Schaeffer of Harrisburg, state superin-
tendent of public instruction of Penn-
sylvania, read a paper "Taxation as it
relates to school maintenance." It de-
clared as the taxation for school pur-
poses was the now accepted policy for
every civilized country, its nature and
purpose should be taught in connection
with history and civil government. Al-
bert O. Lane, district superintendent of
the schools of Chicago, read a paper on
Taxation and teachers's salaries." He
said: "If effective instruction Is to be
imparted to all children, more gener-
ous provision must bo made for the
ample compensation of the teachers, for
the permanency of their, work and for
centralized schools In the , rural dis-
tricts."
At the session of the Indian education
section, President McCowan read the
annual address and a large number of
papers were read by Indian educators.
STATEMENT
Of Receipts and Expenditures Fourth of July Celebra
tion 1902.
Total amount collected 5100.50)
Expended.
Music. First Regiment
band. . ; $25,110
Music. Capitol City Band
donation) KO.iw
Firo works, powder and
decorations 5s..i.i
Prizes 4S.S5
I'ri.es base bail (dona
tion 10.00
N. M. Ptg. Co. for pro- -
grauies s.auRefreshments (Ice cream
and cake) for lireuinn 4.00
Total . 15SU0
Ilalanco in hands of Firo
Department 1.40
Respectfully submitted,
J, B. Stx)AX,
A. M. Dkttei.hach, Treasurer.
Secretary.
A $50,000 FIRE AtFsWELL.
The Steam Fire Engine Saved That Prosperous Town
From Destruction.
fin tl,A nftnrnoon of .Tlllv 4. at RoS- -
well, llanies were discovered coming out
nt tha Frledenblum's barbershoD.
Before the fire department could re
spond, tho names nau spreau io vuiu-nett- 's
saddler shop. Tho wind was
himvino- n. crnle and in twenty minutes
Jonos' meat market, Bonney's livery
stable, xannonui anu oinusienuw
u.dtn ro warehouse. Wilson's millinerv
store and the O. K. restaurant wero In
flamos. The new steam lire engine was
tried for the first time and saved tho
..oct nf Tfnawnll from destruction. The
loss is 850,000 of which 828,200 worth is
covered by insurance, ine ltosweii
Register offlco was damaged by water
and smoko. The destroyed buildings
will be replaced tins summer
more substantial business blocks.
A MURDER AT CLOUDCROFT.
I Colored Man It Found With a Bullet In His Brain and
His Head Crushed.
--Arthur Mcintosh, an El Paso colored
man, wa9 found brained on Saturday
mnrninsr near the Casino at Cloudcroft,
Otero county. Mcintosh was employed
as porter and was about au years oiu.
He had left tho saloon the evening be-
fore at 10:30 o'clock and was not again
seen until his body was xounu
, ti h,nn shot In the headliu ..v.....tbln his head had been brutally
pounded and one jaw crushed. A Win-
chester rillo shell was found behind a
tree about thirty steps from the spot
where the body lay. U is believed that
another colored man committed tho
urder and thatjeaiousy was m cause.
Tho latest races of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican prinunK.omca. urei
your work done at that office ana nave
it done well, quickly ana ai wm ihj
sible prices.
J. E. Hurley's place, who was given
the superin tendency of the eastern di-
vision, vice C. F. Resseguie resigned.
Mr. Sweet Is only 35 years old and was
raised in this city. The honors are
coming fast for him. He Is very popu-
lar and is an efficient railroad man. It
is to be hoped the rumor is true. Who
will take t'he place vacated here, is not
suggested.
The ball game between the infantry
and the cavalry troop on the Fourth,
resulted In an overwhelming victory
for the cavalry boys. The score was 16
to 6, with only six and a half innings.
The crowd was rather light, and a dis-
agreeable wind made many of them
leave soon. About $19 was realized at
I the gate.
FLOODS IN NEW YORK STATE
Heavy flaln and Cloudbursts Old Much Damage Through-
out Allegheny Country Yesterday Many Wash-
outs Along the Railroads Much Stock
Killed by Lightning.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 7. Six deaths
and a score of prostrations is the heat
record of the past 24 hours. At 10
o'clock this morning the thermometer
registered S5 degrees with the mercury
still rising and promising to pass the
year's record. Last night was the hot-
test of the season. There is much suf-
fering among the mill workers, and
many were forced to return to their
homes,
CLOUDBURSTS.
Olean, N. Y., July 7. A heavy rain
and a cloudburst did much damage
throughout Allegheny county yester-
day morning. Many washouts along
the Rochester division of the Western
New York and Pennsylvania railroads
occurred and all trains have been
abandoned. On the Erie railroad, wash
outs occurred at several points between
Salamanca and Hornellsville and at
Scio the bridge was carried away.
Much stock was killed by lightning.
Paul Fahrr, 10 years old, was drowned.
A DELUGE.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 7. A message
from Belfast, below Portagevllle, says
the flood there equalled the deluge
year of the Johnstown flood. A loss of
life at Belfast had been reported, but
the message made no mention of any
casualties.
FARMERS LOSE CROPS.
Utica, N. Y., July 7. The Mohawk
river has risen above Us banks from
Rome eastward and the water now cov
ers thousands of acres of heavy grass
that was ready to harvest, and all the
bottom lands devoted to mixed farm
ing. At some places the Mohawk val
ley farmers lost nearly all the crops of
this year from the high water.
ALMOST A RECORD BREAKER.
The Monthly Summary for the Month Just Passed by
the Weather Bureau at Santa Fe.
Tho month of Juno just ended was
tho hottest June on record at Santa Fe
excepting Juno, 1881, when tha mean
temperature was 00,6 degrees, and June,
1890, with a mean temperature of G9
degrees. Tho maximum temperature
last month was 00 degrees on June 24.
The highest maximum June temperature
on record, covering 29 years, is 93
on Juno 27, 1881. The precipita-
tion was .34 of an inch last month,
considerably below tho average, the
normal for 28 years bolng .95 of an inch.
There wero only three days with appre-
ciable precipitation, Juno 4, 8 and 13,
none having fallen after the 13th.
The mean temperature last month was
69 degrees, tho maximum 90 degrees on
Juno 24, the minimum 44 degrees onJure 2; the greatest daily range of tem-
perature 31 degrees on June 22, the
least dally range of temperature 15 de-
grees on June 4; avorage excess of daily
temperature during tha month 3 degrees,
average excess since Now Year, over 2
degrees per day; pravalling direction of
the wind southwest; total movement of
the wind 5,208 miles; maximum velocity
of the wind 23 miles per hour from the
southeast on June 4; total precipitation
.34 of an Inch; number of days with .03
of an Inch or more 3; total deficiency in
precipitation during the month .01 of
an inch; accumulated excess In precipita-
tion since New Year .39 of an inch;
number of clear days 20, partly cloudy
days 4, cloudy days 0. Mean relative
humidity su per cent; at six o ciock in
the evening 20 per cont at six o'clock in
the morning 39 per cent; mean atmos-
pheric pressure 29.71; highest pressure
30 on June 23; lowest pressure 29.43 on
June 28; mean maximum temperature
81.2 degrees, mean minimum tempera
ture 56.2 degrees.
A WIDE RAN6E OF QUESTIONS.
A Promise That Hundreds of Teians Will Come to Hew
Mexico to Settle.
The wide range of questions the
Bureau of Immigration answers daily
and the fact that the work of the bureau
Is bringing results' Is shown by the
following letter of a Texas attorney.
San Antonio, Texas, July 1
Hon. Max Frost, Bureau Immigration,
Santa Fe. Dear sir I obtained your
name from Bulletins No. 13 and 13, sent
mo.- by Mr. A. N. Brown, general pas-
senger agent of' the El Paso and Rock
Island route. I want printed matter for
ltoswell and Chaves county, or oeiier
county if any. All I know is from what
I have heard from others. I want to
know something about the laws of New
Mexico; where are they published?
What Is the latest edition of the statutes?
Who publishes the reports of New Mex
ico? How many volumes? I want to
gut some information before I go on a
prospecting tour- - I want with others
to be in Iloswe I In October. If we go
and And It to be as represented hun
dreds will leave here lor New Mexico
From what I hSvo heard, I regard the
Territory of New Mexico as a greater
country than California, ah sno neeas,
at this time, is communication with
other states, this will bring population
capital and development. Please send
me printed matter and the other desired
Information and I may be able to do
some good for your country.
The New Mexican Printing company
Is headquarters for engraved cards de
visite and wedding invitations In New
Mexico. Get your work done here and
you will be pleased in every particular,
Portland, Tacoma and Seattle and re
turn $41.75, Santa Fe.dress."$10.83.
1(PROFESSIONAL CARDSOomproiulse,the county debt and put ONE WORD IN TIME. 0J0 CALIEJJTE r(0T SPRINGS.Saula Fe Haw iiiBiican
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, $7. For further partic-
ulars, address
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an? about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the J enver Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily Una
of stages rua to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6.000 feet. Climate ver dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
or these waters has bees thoroughly
jnissoori cone Pleading
By Mr. Everett W. Pattisort,
(Author of Paulson's Com pic to Digest.
Nearly 000 Pages. I'rico, Dollvorod
This Book Is a Very Important Ono
for nil Lawyers.
Tho Now Mexico Code is largely
modeled on tho Missouri Code so tlin'
this book and tho Form book, arc the
most practicable, for use thereunder.It sets forth, as succinctly as Is con-
sistent with clearness, the present con-
dition of tho law governing pleading as
Interpreted hy tho courts of last resort
In Missouri. This decisions are mostly
thoso of tho Missouri courts; though in
sonio Instances illustrations have boon
draw n from the decisions of other code
states.
The Author Thoroughly Uelieves In
the Advantages of tho Code System of
Pier Sing.
He further believes that precision and
exactness are even of nioi'o importance
in code pleading than Impleading at com-
mon law. For, while it is true that the
common law requires tho utmost strict-
ness In adherence to forms, yet, if its
forms are followed, the practitioner neod
have little fear of attack upon his plead
Ing, even though that pleading should
totally fall to Inform his opponent as to
tho real points in Issue. On the other
hand, tho very object of tho Code is to
corn-pe- l parties to make clear tho grounds
upon which their risrht to recover, or
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N. M
WMMWMMMMlttltltTT '"-'- "ft
Renovated and Refur-miahe- d
Throughout
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe - New Mexico
IIIIIIMMIIIIMMIIIIIIIIIIMWMMMII
Tne New piexico
Is Bettor Thau Two Afterwards A Good
Ohanoe to Profit by a Kausas Oily
Mau's Experience,
It is a strange thing how people will
put away un opportunity until too late;
it's only little things that go to make
up our every day existence; tho trouble
Is we don't pay sutlicient utlentlon to
them. Backache is a little thing.
Sometimes It comes after a hard day's
work, or a slight cold. It will pass off
you say; it's only the result of overtax
ing my back. It isn't the fault of your
back, but your kidneys. The exertion
of straining has interferred with their
delicate mechanism. You call it back
ache, but it really is kidney ache. If
the kidneys are not relieved, chronic
disorders set in, and this is where the
little thing" should not be passed
over. A Kansas city man nas learnea
to appreciate what delay means.
Mr. James Kgan of 1612 St. Louis
avenue, Kansas City, Mo employed
by the Abernathy Furniture Co., says;
"I first felt kidney complaint six or
seven years ago. I paid little attention
to it, but it kept growing worse, and
any slight cold caused severe pain
across my back. In my work it greatly
inconvenienced me and I could not rest
at night, but rolled and tossed about so
that when morning came I was as tired
and unrefreshed as the night before.
I took every kind of medicine I knew of
or that was recommended to me, but
without relief, until I used Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. I soon noticed a decided im-
provement and continued the treatment
until the backache disappeared; my
general health improved and felt better
than for years."
Just such emphatic indorsement can
be had right here in Santa Fe. Drop
into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
his customers report.
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a box. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
The El Paso & Rock Island
Route.
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
Traiii leaves EI Paso 9:00 a. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo 1:15 p. m.
Arrives at Capitan 7:20 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo 11:35 p, m.
Arrives at El Paso 4:28 p. m.
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re-
gion.
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jlca-rllla- s,
Gallinas and surrounding coun-
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani-
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru-Ido-
and Bonlto country.
For Information of any kind regard-
ing the railroads or the country adja-
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
Assistant General Manager.
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex.
SPBICXAL NOTICE.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a quantity of tablets made
from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
which they will close out at 10 cents
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
and businessmen, also useful for the
home. Only a limited supply.
Portland, Tacoma and Seattle and re-
turn ?48.7D, Santa Fe.
RQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
fHE MILITARY SCHOOL OF WHW MEXICO ESTABLISH l
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Sli men Instructors, 8utoV'',BdardtEaSrn.n()1iengHM;nmnl.ta.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments
iteam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen week ach. Eoswell Is a noted health
resort, 8,700 fe koYe dj excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Beed, E. S. Hamilton, J. 0. La,
and IV A. Cahoon. For particulars address
Col. J. W. Willson,
SiiDerintendent
their defenso, is based. The lawyer who
is well grounded in the rules ol pleading
will surely have the advantage in litiga-
tion. Tho constant study of this valuable
work, familiarity with tho rules set forth
lu It, and with the decisions enforcing
and interpreting thoso rules, cannot fail
to mako ono a good pleader.
SPECIAL Ol' t lilt To those who Dili
both books ai once, wo will j.Tor Pat- -
tison's Pleading Form Book (Price, 85.-00-
if ordered within tho next 30 days
for $4.00 additional, thus orr-ri- tne
two works, giving all thero la t i be said
about Pleading in Missouri.
In one order, Prepaid or lo.iiu,
New niexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Stock i
-- In the J
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Is worth $1.40 per share and ma
tures when worth $200. The last s
dividend was nearly 13 per cent. 5
Dividends are credited every six J
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in. jS
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs g
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary. 5
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co
SILVER FILIGREE
jlN.MONDRAGON. Mgr.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
evvriter Book
FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
LARGE
8 SAMPLE
R00JWSIF0R
COMMERCIAL
MEN
ABSTRACTS!
Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL.
Offlco In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, flics
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La- .
Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico. "
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruoes, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LATJGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
- E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-t-Law- .
Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the ter-
ritory and the departments at Washing-
ton, D. C.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In all the courts.
LAS CRTJCES - - NEW MEXICO.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-
lish and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly. Of-
fice Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.
Dentists.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonlo Htli
at 7:t0 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIQHT,
W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No,
1, R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday la
each month at Masonic Hal)
at 7:3 p. m. .
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. 8. DAVIS, Recorder.
I. O- - O. "E.
AZTLAN LODGE, Nd. S, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis- -
Itlag brothers welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, N. J.
JOHN O. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O, O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, C. F.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at CJd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis-
ters welcome.
MISS M. TE8SIE CALL, W. O.
MISB 8ALLIE VAN AR8DELL, See
.A.. O. TJ". "W.
GOLDEN LODGE. No. , A. O. VT. W.,
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder.
IC. OF 3P.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P-.-
Regular meeting every Tuesday even
ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
ing knights given a cordial welcome. ,
A.' P. HILL, C O,
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
B. 3?. Q. JSXjICB.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. M0, B. P. O,
E., holds Its regular sessions on tht
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, E. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secjfetary. . "
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
NO WATER. ANY PEN.
N0'1RE88. ANY INK.
NO DELAY. ANY PAPER.
the mmm mm mi
.
Write for description, ataste
fwrork and prices to ...
OFPIOB SUPPLY OOMPANY.
Mats raw MSBHM.
$48.75 to Portland, Tacoma and Seat
tle and return, Santa Fe.
Ban Francisco and return $38.45, San
the financial condition of Santa Fe
county in better shape. It Is up to the
board of county commissioners. The
tax payers and properly owners are
willing to abide by their judgment and
action in the matter, believing that the
members of the board will do what Is
best for the properly owners and tax-
payers and be fair to the bondholders.
Liriitenunt Fred K. T. Arnold lias
been acquitted of tile charge of having
direct knowledge or complicity In the
iil treatment of Filipinos. This means
but little satisfaction to the Boston
softheads who believe that Avar is a
parlor game something like ping-pon- g
and that when a Filipino gets hurt in
the course of buttle it is such a wanton
cruelty that the ottlcer In command
should be court murtialed. Fortunately,
court martials are not composed of men
such as are found among the Boston
The British coronation day was ob-
served on the Hawaiian Islands by or-
der of the governor of that outlying
parcel of the United States. No harm
was done but naturally there were
quite a number of Yankee residents at
Honolulu who did not like the idea and
who will take up the matter with
Washington. It would seem that the
United States could furnish a sufficient
ly long list of national holidays itself
without it being necessary for an Am-
erican territory to celebrate the British
coronation.
"The Democrats and Pops of South
Dakota have effected fusion and reaf-
firmed the ambulance platforms of 1806
and linio. Hryanism continues strong in
the jack rabbit political camps."
Washington Post.
Bryanism may continue strong in
South Dakota, but it has no standing
whatever in the territory of New Mex-
ico in which the Republicans elected
their delegate to congress in 1898 by
2,00o majority, In 1900 by 3,500 majority,
and expect to elect their candidate for
delegate in 1902 by from 4,000 to 5,000
majority and this upon a sound money
platform.
Nineteen nominations made by Pres-
ident Roosevelt during the recent ses-
sion of congress failed of confirmation
by the senate and four were flatly re-
jected. President Roosevelt Is wisely
going over the endorsements of the
nineteen not confirmed and also .over
the charges that have been made
against them. If he finds that these
men really are not lit and do not de-
serve the office to which they are ap-
pointed, he will not name them for re-
cess appointments, but ir otherwise, he
will stick to them as long as he can do
consistently. That is the kind of a man
the American people admire.
A tricky convict who escaped from
the Oregon penitentiary 'has for several
weeks successfully resisted the authori-
ties of Oregon and Washington, al-
though he has kept within a few miles
of large cities, and posse after posse
has been sent after him. He has hy
this time killed 'half a dozen men and is
still as free ins a bird. With' regular
convict humor he has sent word into
Seattle that he Is going to loot a cer-
tain saloon and gambling den, and he
openly defies the authorities to catch
him. Evidently the Robin Hood days
are not yet passed and those seeking
for material for a comic opera need not
go back several centuries to find it.
President Roosevelt evidently has but
little faith In the man with a political
pull. He has ordered an amendment to '
the civil service code as follows: "No j
recommendations for the promotion of,
any employe in the classified service
shall be considered by any officer con- -
cerned in making promotions except it j
be made by an officer or officers under
whose supervision of control such em- -
ploye is serving; and such recommen- - j
dations by any other person with the
knowledge and consent of the employe
shall be sufficient cause for debarring
him from the promotion proposed and
a repetition of the offense shall be suf ificient to cause removal from the ser
vice." In other words, the man with a
pull will be at a disadvantage compar-
ed with the man who has no backing
except a good record.
The Lithuanians, Polanders and Sla
vonians of the anthracite coal regions
have hit upon the right method of fight
ing out the strike in the coal regions.
Instead of loafing around the mines,
living on charity or permitting their
families to suffer from want, they pro-
pose to go elsewhere looking for work
and to earn a living. That is true Am
erican principles, if you do not like the
work and wages at one place you are
at liberty to go and try your luck else-
where for sooner or later you will
strike the place where you will be paid
what your work is worth. That is far
different, but certainly more manly
than destroying property or preventing
other men from working.
Information from Washington is to
the effect that when the senate ad
journed the omnibus statehood bill
could count upon a majority of seven in
that body. It is expected upon the re
assembling of congress this will be in-
creased to at least 15. The advocates
and friends of the statehood movement
for the three territories have five
months wherein to work and if they do
so energetically, efficiently and in the
right direction, favorable consideration
of the bill by the senate is assured, al
though it must be expected with
amendments. Whatever these latter
may be, however, they will be accepted
by the people If a definite date for the
admission of these territories is fixed.
Six months or a year and even longer
to wait will not make much difference.
The certainty of statehood within rea-
sonable time is what the people of the
territory desire, and if this is given
they will be satisfied.
WANTED We pay cash for clean cot
ton rags suitable for machine pur
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Entered as Second Class mutter at
tho Santa Fe l'ostollici'.
The New Mexican f vue uui'-ni- - !.
oauer In New Mexico. It la sent to ev
ery poftoMre in the territory, and lias
a large and growing circulation unions
tho intelliirent ami progressive people
of the southwest.
liATKS OF Sl'BSORU'TlON.
Daily, per week, by earner
Daily, per month, ly earrier 1.00
Daily, per month, hy mail
1.00
Daily, three mouths, by mail
2.00
Dally, six months, by mail
1.00
Hail, one year, by mail 7.50
Weekly, per month
.25
.75
Weekly, per ciuarter
Weekly, six months
1.00
2.00
Weekly, per year
MONDAY, Jl'LY
Xcw Mexico Demand State-
hood of tlic S7th CongreM.
Of Uiglit and in JuslU'e New
llexleo Should Be h State.
Kennlor Mark Hanna does Hot talk
mueh. but is dolus iuiu- - a lot of things.
uiiinaldo ami the New Mexico si de
reformers have one object 111 common
-- boodle.'
Aguinaldo is coming to th" United
States to lecture. Is there no way to
turn aside this affliction?
The dog catching outfit that is run-
ning the snide reform movement in this
territory, is making itself ridiculous.
Only this and nothing more.
The Minnesota Uepublieans at their
recent state convention have indorsed
1'resident Roosevelt for renoniinalion
in 1004. They are up with the times.
Colonel William J. Tlryan sent a let-
ter to a Tammany gathering last Fri-
day evening. It was greeted with hiss-
es. That settles Mr. Bryan's hasli as
far as New York is concerned.
If the Republicans of this county in
this fall's campaign make nominations
of good, honest and competent men for
legislative and county offices,' they will
elect them by handsome majorities.
The fatalities which are being repor-"te- d
from the baseball diamond this
year are greater, considering the num-
ber of people engaged, than were the
fatalities of the battles in the late Boer
war.
The Colorado Socialists have begun
their formal political career by de-
nouncing their own national platform.
A nice beginning that is. The Colora-
do Socialists must belong in the same
(dass as the New Mexico Republican
insurgents.
Tn place of working to make a re-
spectable showing in this year's con-
gressional and state campaigns, the
Arkansas Republicans are quarreling.
Official loaves and fishes are not often
conducive to harmony in southern Re
publican circles.
A few snide reformers in New Mex-
ico talk as if they were the, leading men
of the territory and the only honest men
in it. That is what they say. The peo
ple, however, hold a different opinion of
these snides and not at all a compll
mentary one.
Roswell's new steam fire engine pur
chased but a few weeks ago saved that
town from complete destruction by fire
on the afternoon of July 4. Money
spent for public improvements is never
spent foolishly and may be repaid dou
bly in a very short time.
The delegates from New Mexico to
the National mining congress to be held
at Butte, Mont., should make it a point
to attend that gathering. The mining
interests of the territory are of great
importance and are growing steadily.
New Mexico should be represented at
that meeting.
President Roosevelt will make a de
termined effort to have the next con
gress pass legislation that will curb the
trusts. The president knows what the
country stands most in need of and al
so what will send him to the White
House a second time with the greatest
majority ever given a candidate for the
presidency,
in unicago, on July 4, there were
eight heat prostrations; at Leadville,
Colo., and Sheridan, Wyo., it snowed,
at some other towns not far from San
ta Fe, it blew a an hour gale;
at Omaha, Neb., the hail did immense
damage; while at Santa Fe the weather
was just rig1it, as it nearly always is.
Come to Santa Fe to spend your sum-
mer.
Tt is said in Washington that United
States Senator Beveridge of Indiana,
will be a presidential candidate on the
Republican ticket in 1898. If this is
true, the senator ought to help the ter-
ritories of New Mexico, Oklahoma and
Arizona to become states. The people
of these three commonwealths will not
forget their friends when occasion of-
fers.
The state of Virginia will soon have
a new constitution, in which the dis-
franchisement of the average colored
voter Is made very complete. This sort
of business may do for a while, but It
Is but a question of time, and a short
time at that, before the voters of this
great Country will settle it in a manner
that will not be very pleasing to the
men who manage the constitution mak-in- g
business In the southern states.
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or min-
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
Office Old Palace Building
Cuisine and Ta'i'e
Service Unexcel."'
UlUitary tDsuie.
THE CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M,
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Owner and Proprietor.
THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY
GARCIA ATANASIO ROMERO
Best Located Hotel In City
J.T. FORSHA
P: oprietor.
f
I
I
I
N. B. LAUGHLIN MARCELINO
President. Secretary Treasurer
The McMillan
IleBcliaiigfiMeilwiiiHuoTyp
for
Special Rates by the Weak or Month for
Table Board with or without Room ....
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School JSooks, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, .... . .
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodida
JACOB WELTMER
Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.
Simple Convenient Secure
Used for keeping Typewritten Records by tho Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others,
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
WYCOFF SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St., DENVER, Colo.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Dealers,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Tanie M
at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : ; :
W. R. PRICE, Prop. Santa Fe, N. JW.
t(EURY Rjucn; sou Anrr m
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.
Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
"r ' Address tho undersigned for full and reliable Information.
W. D. MURDOCH, A. G. P. A., W. S. MEAD,
City of Mexico. Commercial Ag't, El Paso.
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS. PHONE. 38
The trade supplied from one bottla to a carload. Mall orders promptly filled
GUADALUPE STREET - . . . . . SANTA F"
P. F. HAINLEY
REMINGTON
TYPEWRITERS
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Dealers,
Santa Fe. N M.
iiFine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenbeirner Rye, Taylor
.
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST SANTA FE, N. M
"
.I.-.- . .,. - Rio Grande & Santa FeWell Preserved"who has only his head, his hands, awl
this good staff wherewith to make hii
way in the world."
'"Hut you have a pair of feet," safdjthe old woman, sharply, "and yot
micrllf Iff tlluirt nni. ...... .... 41., .el
Maxwell Land Grant
FARING LANDS UfiDER IRIGATI0J SYSTUfy
These farming- lands with perpu.ijal water right are r.nw Lsltrg cffured
for sale in tracts of torty acres and upwards.
Price of land wltl; rrpetual water rights frcn 817 tc 825 per acre,
to location. Payments may be m ide In ten year installments.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all klaas, aid Sugai Beets grow to perfection,
60LD TSrllNES
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, ..re the
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and iJaldy, where Important min
oral discoveries have lately been mado. Claims on unlocated ground n.be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
favorahlo to the prosDcctor as the U. S. Government, Laws
Near Katon. New Moxlco, oil this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Katon Coal and Coke Company, where employment rnav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tit; ea'-un- s that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
Land Grant Co..
NEW MEXICO
The Maxwell
RATON.
ESTES
PARK!
It's cool in Colorado.
One of the best Colorado Resorts is Estes I'ui'k, easily reached from
Denver via the Burlington Route.
Excellent accommodations at hotels, boarding houses and rancho
Estes Park folder free.
Ticker Office, 1039 im si.
G.'W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.("Sol
BEMINSTON TYPEWRITERS
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
Santa' Fe .... New Mexico
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Tabte Ho. 67.
I Effective Monday, April 14, 1902.)
AST BOUND WST BOUND
No. 436.
.
Mir.KS No. 426
:15 am.. Lit SaxtlFe. Ar.. 5:15 pin
II :50 a in..Lv.. ..Hapanola.. Lv. 34.. 2:Mpm
:U0p m..Lv....Kmbudo... Lv.. BS... 1:0U D in
3:U5 pm..Lv.Trn Pledrai..Lv.. p)...io:auani
tj : p m . . LtV . . . . auwuiiu Lv.,125... 8:10a m
:l.Mi m Lv Alamoia. Lv 1S3... 6:40 a m
T.v Laveta... Lv.,215... 3:26 am
2:60a m..Lv Pueblo....Lv..27.. .12 :20am
4 :20 a m . . LvColo bprlnffi. Lv.. 331...10 :37 pm
';00a m..Ar.... Denver.... LV..4U4... :uu p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Puob'lo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Croedo and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sal Ida with main lino .(standard
gauge) for all points east and west in-
cluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
3 K Hoopbb, a. P A .
Denvet, Colo,
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
Through Brst class Sleeping Car leave
Kansas City 9.30 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day.
Most comfortable route to the North.
The Wabash Is also the most direct
ond nniv t.Virnnorh car line to the East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to the undersigned who will reserve
bertu in Sleeping Cars.Pan.. P. Hitchcock,
Qoa. Agt. Pass, Dept.
Denver, Colo
The typewriter supplies kept In stock
by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
are the very best Jn che market and
sell at low rates. 'Stenographers will
do well to bear this fact in mind.
TXE TABLE.
(Effective June 1. 1302.)
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. in.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
San Francisco and Northern California
and connection for El Paso and Mexico,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
p. m.
No. 72G leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m., west
bound on Mondays and Thursdays;
east bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays
and Saturdays; no connection from
Santa Fe.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation ar-
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
The Office Supply Company is head
quarters for all kinds of type
writer supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Type-
writing paper, carbon paper and rib-bo-
handled by this company will be
found the best In the market Stenog-ranher- s'
suDDiies the best manufac
tured and cheapest In New Mexico al
so handled. Write for price list.
San Francisco and return $38.45, San
ta Fe.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and Digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't helpbut do you good
Prepared only by K. O. DtiWit& Co., Chicago.Tbotl boctbsitaic:b:iUfisUe60c.sls
Fischer DruM IM,
DEQTH
ni:MiPmmBinyMTTiiS
RIO GRAND
POISONING THE SYSTEM.
It is through the bowels that the body
Is cleansed of Impurities. Constipation
keeps these poisons In the systems,
causing: headache, dulness and melan-
cholia at flrst, then unsightly eruptions
and finally serious Illness unless a rem-
edy is applied. DeWltt's Little Early
Risers prevent this trouble by stimu-
lating the liver and promote easy, heal-,.n- r,
f tvi.. hnwpls. These little
pills do not act violently but by stren-- ,
gthening the bowels enable them
to
perform their own work. Never gripe
or distress. Fischer Drug Co.
XATIONAL CONVENTION CHRIST- -
IAN CHURCH.
Omaha, .Neb., Oct. 1902.
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Omaha and return
(from Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.15 for
the round trip. Dates of sale October
13 and 14, good for return passage until
November 30, 1902.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
ACTS IMMEDIATELY.
Colds are sometimes more troublesome
.
., I n.tnta- - H'a on Vl (1 I'llm Bu.nU. - ' -- " ' rr:,to keeD from adding to them while
cooling off after exercise fine Minute
Cough Cure cures at once. Sure cure
for coughs, colds, croup, throat and
lung troubles. Fischer Drug Co.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL-
ORADO.
Commencing June 1st and until Oc-
tober 15th, the Santa Fe will sell tick-
ets to Colorado points at the following
low rates. Denver, $22.55; Colorado
Springs, $19.55; Pueblo, $17.55; tickets
will be good for return passage jintil
October 31st. Continuous passage up
to Pueblo, stop-ove- allowed at and
north of Pueblo. Reduced rates- - from
all points In New Mexico to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For par
ticulars call on any agent of the Santa
Fe. H. S. Lutz, Agent,
SantaTFe, N. M
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.
MOTHER ALWAYS KEEPS IT
HANDY.
"My mother suffered a long time from
distressing pains and general ill health
due primarily to indigestion," says L.
W. Spalding, Verona,, Mo. "Two years
ago I got her to try Kodol. She grew
better at once and now, at the age of 76
eats anything she wants, remarking
that she fears no bad effects as she has
her bottle of Kodol handy." Don't
waste time doctoring symptoms. Go
after the cause. If your stomach is
sound your health will be good. Kodol
rests the stomach and strengthens the
body by digesting your food. It is na
ture's own tonic. Fischer Drug Co.
ANNUAL MEETING YOUNG PEO-
PLE'S CHRISTIAN UNION SO-
CIETY OF THE UNITED PRES-
BYTERIAN CHURCH.
Tacoma,, Wash., July 1902.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
place on sale tickets to Tacoma and
return at a rate of $35.45 from Santa Fe
for the round trip. Dates of sale July
2, inclusive, good for return until
September 15, 1902.
. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLAGK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
DON'T FAIL TO TRY THIS.
Whenever an honest trial is given to
Electric Bitters for any trouble it is re-
commended for a permanent cure will
surely be effected. It never falls to
tone the stomach, regulate the kidneys
and bowels, stimulate the liver, invig-
orate the nerves and purify the blood.
It's a wonderful tonic for run down
systems. Electric Bitters positively
cures Kidney and Liver Troubles, Sto-
mach Disorders, Nervousness, Sleep-
lessness, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and
expels Malaria. Satisfaction guaran-
teed by Fischer Drug Co. Only 50c. .
ANNUAL MEETING EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION.
Minneapolis, Minn.,-- July 1, 1902.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Minneapolis and re-
turn at a rate of $41.10 for the round
trip. Dates of sale July 3, 4 and 5. Good
for return passage until October 1,
1902. For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe.
H, S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka, Kasi
VACATION DAYS.
Vacation time Is here and the children
are fairly living out of doors. There
could bf no healthier place for them..
You need only to guard against the ac-
cidents Incidental to .most open air
sports. No remedy equals De Witt's
Witctt Hazel Salve for quickly stopp-
ing pain or removing danger of serious
consequences. For cuts, scalds and
wounds, "I used DeWltt's Witch Ha- -
zel Salve for sores, cuts and bruises,"!
says L. B. Johnson, Swift, Tex. "It is
the best remedy on the market." Sure
cure for piles and skin diseases. Be-
ware of counterfeits. Fischer Drug Co.
ANNUAL MEETING GRAND LODGE
OF BENEVOLENT - AND PRO-
TECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS.
Salt Lake City, August 12-1- 4, 1902.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Salt Lake City and re-
turn at a rate of $31.15 from Santa Fe
for the round trip. Dates of sale August
8, good for return passage up to and
Including September 30. Call on any
agnt of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
v Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
San Francisco and return $38.45, San-
ta Fe.
SAVES A WOMAN'S LIFE.
To have given up would have meant
death for Mrs. Lois Cragg of Dorches-
ter, Mass. For years she had endured
untold misery from a severe lung trou-
ble and obstinate cough'. "Often," she
.
writes, " I could scarcely breathe and
sometimes could not speak. All doc-
tors and remedies failed till I used Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
and was completely cured." Sufferers
from Coughs, Colds, Throat and Lung
Trouble need this grand remedy, for It
never disappoints. Cure Is guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co. Price 60c and $1.
Trial bottles free.
Pea carbon copy boons are for sale
tj the Office Supply Company. Theys the best and cheapest la the nar-Br- t.
ZaH and tee far ysmtelfc
Wouien often astonish new acquaint-
ances, who are introduced to a large
familv of stronc boys and healthy eirls.
who call this young looking woman
"ther. is Uflat
maternity is thev
tT 7 01 beauty, and thel VfttSHfejI WOrll anil fnrlnrl ffioa
'K5"j'f of many a mother
seems to warrant the
belief. But it is hard
to believe that nature
should compel a
woman to sacri-
fice the rightfuldower of her
beauty in order
to carry out a
natural function
of her being.And nature dots
not. The pains
and sufferingsincident to
motherhood are,
to a large ex-
tent, unnatural.
This is oroved
Oy the use Ot Lr. i'lerce's .favorite Pre- -
Bcription, wbicli prevents and cures
nausea, tranquihzes the nerves, encour- -
Bges U aPPetl ' 'n"ces refreshing
sleep, and makes the baby's advent prac- -
.,,
Mrs. Orrin Stiles, of Dowuinir. Dunn Co.. wis..
writes : I hnve been intending to write to you
ever since my baby was boru in regard to what
your ' Favorite Prescription ' has done for me.I cannot praise it enough, for I have not been
as well for five years as 1 am now. In July lastI had a baby boy, weight n lbs., and 1 was only
sick a short ti:ne, and since I got up have nothad one sick day. I have not had any uteriuetrouble since I got up. I was not only surprised
myself but all my friends here are surprised to
see me so well."
" Favorite Prescription has the testi- -
'""J OI la w"meu lo s com- -
accept an unknown and unproved sub- -
8titute in its place,
rr, pjerce's Pleasant Pellets clear the
complexion and sweeten the breath,
,
BIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.
San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 1902.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to San Francisco and
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round
trip; dates of sale August 4 to 9, 1902,
good for return passage until Septem-
ber 30, 1902; for particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.
NEED MORE HELP.
Often the over-taxe- d organs of diges-
tion cry out for help by Dyspepsia's
pains Nausea, Dizziness, Headaches,
liver complaints, bowel disorders.
Such troubles call for prompt use of
Dr. King's New Life Pills. They are
gentle, thorough and guaranteed to
cure. 25c at Fischer Drug Co..
Justice of the Peace Dockets.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of Justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, In either Spanish or
English, made of good record paper,
Btrongly and durably bound with leath- - j
er back and covers and canvas sides; j
have a full Index in front and the fees
of justices of the peace and constables
printed In full on the first page, The
pages are 10 inches. These books
are made up in civil and criminal doc-
kets, separate, of 320 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crim-
inal. To introduce them they are offer-
ed at the following low prices:
Civil or criminal tl 00
Combination civil and criminal 6 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a com-
bination docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid express. Cash in full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish printed
heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. M.
HALF FARE EVERYWHERE, VIA
THE D. and R. G.
A rate of one fare for round trip will
be made between all points on D. and
R. G. R. R., July 3 and 4, final limit to
return July 6. Tickets limited' to con
tinuous passage in both directions.
T. J. HELM,
Santa Fe, N. M. Gen. Agt.
IF A MAN LIE TO YOU.
And say some other salve, ointment,
lotion, oil or alleged healer is as good
as Bucklen's Arnica Salve, tell him 30
years' of marvelous cures of Plies,
Burns, Bolls, Corns, Felons, Ulcers,
Cuts, Scalds, Bruises and Skin Erup
tions prove it's the best and cheapest.
25c at Fischer Co. Drug store.
NATIONAL HOLIDAY, JULY 4, 1902.
For the above occasion excursion tic
kets will be sold July 3 and 4, from all
points on the Santa Fe within 200 miles
from selling station; tickets good for
return passage July 7.
H. S. LUTZ,
Santa Fe, N. M.
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES.
Via the Denver and Rio Grande Rail
roadThe Scenic Line of the World.
The following rates will be In effect
from Santa Fe for the season from
Santa Fe: Chicago and return $48.35;
St. Louis and return $43.35; Omalia and
return $37.40; Kansas City and return
$35.85; St. Joseph and return $35.85. The
rate to Intermediate points will be no
higher than the rates named to above
points. Selling dates June 7 and 13, July
and 22, August 9, 17 and 21, Septem- - j
ber 2 and 10. Tickets will be
limited to continuous passage In
each direction, and must read via same
route in both directions. Final limit
October 31, 1902.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa. Fe, New Mexico.
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES .
Via the Denver and Rio Grande rail- -
road The Scenic Line of the World, j.
June 1 to October 15, 1902, the follow-
ing rates will be in effect from Santa
Fe, to Pueblo and return $17.55; Colora-
do Springs and return $19.65; Denver
and return $22.55. Final limit to return
October 31, 1902; transit limit
15 days In each direction, wlt'h stop-
over privilege north of Pueblo. Execu-
tion fee of 25 cents will be charged at
the time return portion of ticket is ex- -
ecuted. For further Information ad-
dress the undersigned.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
The Two
Pendragons
By TUDOR JENKS.
"t?ATHEB," said the young magi- -
F cian, "I believe my mustache i
beginning to show."
"I am very glad to hear it," replied
the old magician, "for I am becoming
older every day, and the fountain of
youth has run dry. When you grow up
you will find that a long boardS-es- pe
cially after it Is white is one of the
most valuable parts of a magician'
stock in trade.
"But, father," the young magician
went on, as the other turned away and
opened a large book of charms, "I wish
you would listen to me fura minute. I
only spoke of my mustache because
well, because I feel that I might go out
into the world and do something for
...... .
"
The old magician only sninea.
The young magiclnn talked a little
while longer, but his father wouldn't
even pay any attention, and went on
reading the big book as quietly as if
there was no one else around. Seeing
this the young magician suddenly
turned on his heel and left the room,
in ut tering angrily to himself and slam-
ming the door so violently that the
old magician started and dropped his
spectacles.
"Goodness me! how noisy children
are!" said the old gentleman. Then,
without rising from his chair, he
stretched out his hand and took his
magic wand from the corner of the
table before himNHe waved the wand
in a circle and then tapped it seven
times on the floor.
A whiff of blue smoke curled from a
Japanese jar that stood on a shelf near
by, and formed itself into a tiny fig-
ure in Japanese costume.
--
"Puff," said the magician, "my son,
Tendragon, Jr., has just left the room
in a rage, slamming the door in a most
unpleasant manner. 1 think he means
to run away from home. Will you be
kind enough to make yourself invis-
ible and go after him? Let me know
what he is doing. Don't stop him, but
report to me all he does.
"Yes, master," Puff answered, and
disappeared.
The old magician went on with his
reading for a short time, and then was
interrupted by the smell of perfumed
smoke.
"Ah. Puff." he said, raising Ma
head, "are you back already?"
"Yes, master," was the answer,
thoutrh nothine was visible in the
room. "Master Pendragon has taken
our scond-hes- t wand "
"But it was in the secret cuproard."
"He opened it."
"How?"
"He just opened it," said Puff.
"Ah, the boy does know something,"
said the old magician, uneasily.
"Yes, master." Puff answered; "and
then he went to his own roord, packed)
a knapsack, returned, went to the
courtyard, changed the house-do- g Into
a living griflin "
"Very clever," the old man Inter
rupted.
"And flew southwest," Puff con-
cluded.
"Very good. Get baek into you
jar."
Then the old magician rose, took his
wand again from the table, changed
himself into a dragon fly, and flew
tli rough the window.
Meanwhile Pendragon, Jr., was on
his way to Wales, where he meant to
try his fortune as a magician on his
own account, The griffin flew at the
rate of 83 miles an hour, and before
long had descended upon the top of
Mount Snowdon, where Pendragon,
Jr., alighted, and drawing from his
knapsack a sandwich and a cold flask
of magic lemonade, refreshed himself
after his journey.
As he rested there' a large dragon
fly came and lit upon a flower stalk
Dear him, waving its wings up and
down as naturally as possible.
When Pendragon, Jr., had finished
his lunch he rose and descended, the
mountain, using the second-bes- t magic
wand as a walking-stick- . The dragon-
fly flitted along in the same direction,
not coming too near, but never losing
sight of the young man.
As the young magician came to the
foot of the mountain he turned into a
thick grove of trees, and then pro-
ceeded to tear great jags and tatters in
his clothing. He then took off his
shoes and rubbed them with rough
stones and clay until they were ap-
parently worn and stained by long
travel. His clothes likewise were pow-
dered and soiled until he looked like
a youth who had been begging his way
from door to door.
The drag-fly- , who had been watching
all this from under a broad leaf, re-
marked to Itself, in n tiny voice: "This
is very surprising, indeed!"
. Having made himself look like a
beggar lad, Pendragon. Jr., came from
the grove into the valley below, and
soon after entered a little village, and
stopped nt the door of a ponr cd tnge
thnlched with straw. He knocked nt
the door, and a gentle voice from within
cried: "Pull the string, raise the latch,
and come in!" '
Pendragon, Jr., entered, and the door
was closed so quickly behind him that a
dragou-fl- y who followed just escaped
being caught between door and door-
post.
Pendragon, Jr., found himself within
the little cottage, and in the presence
of an old, old woman, and n beautiful
young girl. He took off his tattered
cap, and bowed low. "May I rest here
for awhile?" he asked.
"Who are you," and where are you
from?" asked the old woman.
"A homeless young man," he replied,
JThm Bnt and Most Influential
Mining Paper In (A World.
PUBLISHED WUKLY, 18.00 KB VEAH.
SPECIMEN COPY FREE.
255 Broadway. New York, i
who have better mean, of making yot
comfort m V
I
',
grunny, sam me liiume.n;
"the young man seems wenry. 'Tls true
we have little, but that little may bd
a blessing to him with less. Let him
stav "
"He's but a wandering vagabond,'
said the old woman. "Let him gal
about hU business, if he has any. IS
he has none, let him find some. I am)'
too old to feed more than one idler."
The maiden flushed anil glanced at
her spinning-wheel- , the bobbin of
which was fllied with fine thread. Sho
seemed about to speak, but sighed and
said nothing.
"Dame," said Pendragon, Jr., to the
old woman, "you have a bitter tongue.
But it may be that I can convince you
I am no idling vagabond. 1 said I had
only my good staff to depend upon;
but still there are worst friends than
a good staff. Mine has a virtue great--
er than many another. Let me giro
you a notion of its powers.
au saying, ciuunifu, i .,to the door, and seeing the dragon-fl- y
resting on the fence-rai- l, he suddenly
waved the wand and pronounced a few
magic words. This was done so quick-
ly that even if the dragon-fl- y had
known what was to be done it could
hardly have escaped. As it was, the
insect could not move before it wob
changed into a beautiful little white
pi?, which squealed with astonishment
rage. )
Pendragon, Jr., was laughing heart -
ily at the antics of the little animal,
when he was amazed to see the old
women jump toward him. He tried
to avoid her, but she was as spry as
a cat, and before he could get away
she seized the second-bes- t wand from
his hand. Then she began to wave it
over her head and to dance about with
glee.
"Oho and aha!" she cried; "a brave
young man art thou, O Pendragon,
JrJ Thou wouldst be wiser than thy
father: and see what thou hast
donel Thou hast changed thy old
father into a white pig! Oho and aha!
Now shall the young fool go to join
the old fool!"
The old woman waved the wand
over her head, and behold! Pendra
gon, Jr., became a white pig, Jr., and
squealed with rage and astonishment,just as the elder Pendragon had done
only a few moments before. As soon
as the change was accomplished the
old woman tried to drive the two
pigs into the pen that stood near the
cottage.
Now, all pigs are hard to drive;
but two magicians that have been
changed into pigs against their will
are the hardest of all to drive. One
ran this way, and the other ran the
other way, and the old woman
chased them until she was tired and
ready to drop. Then she called to
the maiden who stood near, looking
very sad and very solemn at the
same time.
"Come, Betty, thou lazybones, help
me to drive these two little squeal-
ing porkers into the pen. Else will
it be the worse for thee!"
"Give me the stick, then, Granny,"
said Betty; and without remember-
ing that it was a magic wand the
old woman handed Betty the slender
stick.
As soon as Betty held the magic
wand safely in her hand she seemed
.changed from a quiet country maiden
Into a proud princess. She faced the
old woman, and with a terrible look
said, "Now, thou wicked witch, thou
art about to receive punishment for
all thy wrong-doing- ! Behold, I com-
mand thee to become a cross old
catt"
The old woman could not help her-
self, and so when Betty waved the
wand there suddenly appeared in-
stead of the old woman a very ugly
old cat, who spat and clawed about
as if she was in a very had temper.
The two little pigs meanwhile
stood perfectly still, with their eyes
as wide open as pigs' eyes ever are.
As soon as the old cat was gone
Betty turned to them, and with a
wave of the' wand restored Pendra-
gon, Jr., to his true shape, and hand-
ed htm the wand again.
"I thought you would like to re
your father to his own shape
yourself," she said, "It seems more
dutiful."
"So it does," he replied; and in a
moment more the old magician stood
before them well as ever.
. "Before you go," said Betty to the
father and son, "I wish to give you
both a word of warning. To you,
Pendragon, Jr., I would say this:
Bemember to learn your business
before you begin to practice it. If
it had not been for me the old witch
would have succeeded in capturing
both your father and yourself. She
had been the enemy of your family
for many centuries, and would have
been glad to ruin you both."
"Why, was that old KlspetK, tKe
witch?" asked Pendragon, Sr., muolj
surprised,
"Yes," said Betty. "And you would
have known her in a moment had
you not been so silly as to leave
home without your magic spectacles 5
and your wand."
"But I was anxious about mj; boy,"
said the old magician.
"And to whom are we Indebted
Pendragon, Jr., began, when she in
terrupted him.
"I," said she, "M Mania, Queen
of the Fairies."
And she vanished to the sound of
sweet music, that grew fainter and
fainter, and died away in the dis-
tance. Woman's Home Companion,
Springfield, Ohio.
1903 Calendars.
The New Mexican Printing Company
will have the largest line of calendars
to offer the trade this year ever shown
In the territory, and It will be worth
the while of those desirous of procuring
calendars for the coming year to wait
for the representative of thio company
to call on them with samples. The
urli.ea are remaxkablv cheao.
The Office Supply Company keeps in
stock and has for sale at the very low
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
letter and bill cony bookf. Sena for
price list and particulars.
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Otenwjood Springs, Aspen, 8rand Junction, Salt Lake
City. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los An-
geles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
A ALT liJUlfc
FAVORITE ROUTE
RBAOHBB ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AMD MINING CAMPS IN COM
RAUO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
THE TOURIST'S
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute Uthe Pacific Coast.
DENVERBETWBBN AND
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE Jiffy
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
GLENW00D9PUN(MBAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCTION LOS AMQBLBS
ST. L9UrS 1 SU FfiiffiISM
timm CARS
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s. ana
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tide
Agent, Denver, Colo.
GATEWAYS 4
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
Denver, Colo
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
4 IMPORTANT
TEXAS PA3
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
"ChWm BALL" S5,
This handaomoly equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
Louis without change, where direct connections are ma"" 't the North andEast- - lso direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for a. puiu !n the
Soutneast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats FreeSolid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Infoi nation, call on or address.
E. P. TURNER. G P. & A., DAL .' AS, A
E W. CUETIS S. W. P. A Et PASO. TRXAS
MONDAY, JULY 7. HELP WAXTEW.
DIAMONDS, WATCHESHEW! NEW! probated. Of the former estate, ClrllaB. Manderfteld, Eugenia Manderfieldand Vicente Mares were appointedOf the latter Margarita
and Benai'do Chaves.
PERSONAL MENTION
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved LeatherGoods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
YOU WILLJIND WE HAVE THE.M0STJUST RECEIVED
A Shipment of
Palmer's Latest Perfumes
Violet Leaves, Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
American Carnation and Other Odors.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
OPALS AND TURQU0IS
All of Our Goods and Work
Santa Fe, New Mexico
TRY
.'
No. 230 San Francisco Street
TRY THEPj!
.'.'.
OUT
DIGNEO & POP
Corner Galisteo and Water Streets, Beaty's Old Stand,
Experienced
Wheelmen
choose Ramblers because they nre stylish unit
and embody all the good lxiints
which arc essential !othe make-u- of a high
grade wheel. The -- .test models of PRICES STRICTLY CASH
Beginning July I, we will sell at cost, all our stock of
cerles, Flour, Hay and Grain. The following is a
List of some of the Bargains:
18 lbs. sugar ' $1.00 , Grape Nuts, 2 oackaire f.
jamBICYCLES
jftftf "favorites for 22 yrirs,"
are the bwt Ramulmever produced, Ilie
great reputation, gained by constant im-
provement in design, material and i,is the reason why old rider, preler
them. They last.
CHA1NLESS $60
CHAIN RACERS $50
ROADSTERS $40 & $33
Ask or send (or illustrated postal-cove- r
catalog
W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE
NO. 107, CATROX BLOC K
3 yauKuges AruucKie couee 1.00
1 gallon good maple syrup 1.00
Mocha and Java coffee per lb .15
1 can high gd. Mocha-Jav- a coffee .25
25 oz can K. C. baking powder . . . .20
Eagle milk, per can .15
3 cans Campbell's syrup .25
2 cans broiled mackerel ' .35
Kuner's pork and beans, lb can. .15
CEREALS.
Force Ivory oats, per pekg .10
Cream of Wheat Vitos, per pkg. .15
or 7 packages for 1.00
Fresh Butter, Cheese and Eggs, twice a
We must tell out within thirty days
we must vacate by August 1, 1902
PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
We watch the meat we buy. It oost so
much you should have the best quality and
be sure of, the Greatest good in buying.
We BUY as LOW as we OAN and SELL as
LOW as we DAEE so that our patrous get
the benefit and we try as hard as possible
to satisfy each and every one 111
GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED 1859
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
AHW C!OT,1
4V.
We have a HURRY WAGON at your disposal, not from the P0LI0E STATION but
from the STORE that tries to make its delivery system the subject of commenda-
tion instead of complaint, Want anything in a hurry we will get it to you.
F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
PHONE 53 SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE
Indian and pjexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot-
tery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala-jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-To- m Diums, War Clubs, Buck-
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, Pot-
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
AGENTS earn $10 to' $25 per day han-
dling our Newest Patent 201 h Cen-
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina-
tions In one machine. One sent on trial.
Will givn exclusive territory. Ameri-
can Auto Engineering Co., 22 Broad-
way, New York. A l,
Hvrr.i.v.
The Sunlit l e 4 cnlral JtiiUwityto employ limiiedhilel)250 men lo work 011 Ilic ki'ikIc,iiIno nIiovcUtn ami IciiiiinUtm.
ool wages. Apply at the gen-
eral olllen ol'lhe eonipany in theCatron Illoek, Simla F,orlolheChief Kcirlneer at Kennedy Sln-lioi- i.TIIESATI ECETKi,ItA II, WAY, W. S. Hopewell,
eneral iriunager,
TEAMS WANTED
IMMEDIATELY!!!
Wauled Immediately 250 teamsto work on the Santa I'c Central
Railway. Apply at the ehief of-lie- c
of the Santa Fe Central Rail-
way In Cnlroii Illoek in I lie City
o! Santa Fe or to the clitut engin-
eer at Kennedy Station.
SI VTA IF. CEXTRAI, RAIL-WA- V
COMl'AXY.
By . S. Hopewell,Cicnernl ItluiiHKcr.
"Speckled Beauties."
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
prairie chickens, Bob White quail,
mountain grouse,' cottontail, - squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
affords at the Bon-To- n Restaurant.
THE ARCADE CLUB.
We are not jealous of competition,
but when you need a good mixed drink,
Gin Riekeys, Mamie Taylors, etc., call
on our experts. "Your tastes in con-
sideration," not the experts. W. N.
Townsend, Prop.
Ill SISESS OI'FORTI MTIES.
KANSAS FARM TO TRADE FOR
SANTA FE REAL ESTATE.
A wheat and stockTarm In
Kansas to trade for Sarita Fe property.
Dr. Pnpplewell, Santa Fe, N. M.
Davis, the plumber, will Improve the
looks of your property, with a Western
Anchor Iron fence. Cheaper than any
other fence.
CLERICAL, STEXOGRAIIJIIC,AI TYPEWRITING
Miss Crane, expert stenographer and
typewriter. Independent Stenographic
Office, Prince Block. Latest method of
practical short hand taught.
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type-
writer. Translations
From Spanish Into English and
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attornoy for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build-
ing. Fhancisco Deloaoo.
Santa Fe, N. M.
FOR SALE
PIANO FOR SALE.
One Chickering Grand piano for sale,
very cheap. Apply at Mrs. Ilfeld, Cath-
edral street.
Lowitzki's Furniture Store have just
received all sizes of Mason jars,
jelly glass and fresh jar rubbers at low
prices.
FOR SALE A fruit, vegetable,
chicken and apiary ranch in high
state of cultivation; 650 bearing trees;
annual sales of fruit and vegetables
$2,000; 2 mile from postoiilce, depot,
church, and school; perfect title; price
$3,500; terms to suit purchaser; person-
al reasons for selling; good buildings,;
abundance water.
W. J. McPherson, Santa Fe, N. M.
"A Kare Selection. "
Just received a large assortment
from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
rabbits. Call and see us at the Boh-To- n
restaurant.
FOR RENT
For Rent: Two light offices now oc
cupied by Dr. Massie on Palace aven
ue. The rooms may be seen during
the office hours of Dr. Massie. Apply
to Mrs. L. B. Prince
To Rent: A tight roof house.
store-roo- corral and stable. Apply to
Eiias Breevort.
To Rent 1,600 acres of grazing land
within 7 miles of Santa Fe, at 3 cents
per acre. L. B. Prince.
EDVCATIOIVAL
THE TIIOBI R SCHOOL
AT PALO ALTO. riAT.TFORNTA
Prepares girls for Stanford University speeialcourses arranged. Stanford libraries,
niusioals and other advantages open toiiiuourn pupils, California life
encouraged. Fall term commences August
B. (Vassar): Miss Florence Hoy wood. A. B.(Stanford). Reference, President David StarrJordan of Stanford University.
i
"Good for Tour Eyes. "
To look In the Ice box at the Bon-To- n
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle anythina- - In
season in eastern, western, and south-
ern markets. Come and see us.
CHICKENS
FOR SALE
500 HENS
Rock Island Reds, Plymouth
Rocks. Brown Leghorns
and mixed. About 3,000 feet of chicken
wire In and widths, 1 and 2
inch mesh, 200 posts 2x4's tarred, 1 plat-
form scale, Fairbanks. 1 Iron kettle 40
AND JEWELRY Engraved
All Goods
Free of Cost
COMPLETE, LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST
LOOSE JRJ&D
2iv!EOT71TTB2D.
Will be Found Just as Represented
mifW South SideMl tip of Plaza
IT COST!!
Gro
.25
11 cans Imported Sardines for ... $1.00
6 oz. pkg. of Schilling's best Tea. .20
California Fruit per can .15
or 7 cans for 1.00
Raspberries, Strawberries or
Blackberries, 3 lb can (form-
erly 25 per can) 2 cans. .35
6 bars soap .25
7 cakes toilet soap .25
English ' Walnuts,- - fresh, per
pound .15
week Come early and get what you want
Our lease on the building has expired and
11
CRISP AND BROWN
AND WHOLESOME
We make the best loaf bread 'youjever
ate, It is a combination of care in making
and judgment in baking, Light enoueh to
be wholesome and substantial enough to be
pleasing and strengthening, It is. just
brown enough to look right and taste light'
A trial will convince you of its merits : :
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
NEW MEXICO
9
EVERYTHING.
Embaltner and
funeral Director.
and SEEDS
THE ANGEL OF DEATH.
A Number of Deaths in Santa Fe Since Saturday Even-
ing of Last Week.
Miss Flora 1!. Ilildcr, for many years
a resident of Santa Fo and well known
throughout the Territory as a trained
nurse, died yesterday afternoon at her
room adjoining the residence of Dr.
Dfcvid Kiiapp on College ttreet. Miss
Ilildor was a native of England and camo
of good family. She lived lor a while
at Denver having come west for her
health. She was a member of the
Church of the Holy Faith and is sur-
vived by a sister In London. Miss
Hilder was much beloved by those who
knew her and tlioo to whom she ad-
ministered ilurhur nprinds of illness will
over hold her In grateful remembrance.
The funeral took place this afternoon
at four o'clock from the Church of the
Holy Faith. Interment was made in
Rosario cemetery.
The pall bearers were O. C, Watson,J. i Victory. Jacob Wnltmnr. A. ("!.
Ireland. Arthur liovle. TUnv Cl'ic.hton.
Charles Wagner was the funeral direct-
or. The funeral was very largely at-
tended, "v
Col. I. N. Smithee of Little Rock,
Ark., who was a resident of this city
under the Cleveland regimen holding
the nnsit.inn of snecial airoiit of the een- -
eral land olliee, committed suicide in his
home town on Saturday last, uolonel
Smithee was a newspaper man and
served as an officer in the Confederate
army. Alter being relieved from his
official duties as special agent of the
land olliee here ho went to Denver
where he did newspaper work for a
while and then he returned to Arkansas.
Financial troubles and illness are said
to luive been .it. lie bottom of this
suicide. Mrs. Smithee was at her home
in Denver when the news of her bus
band's death reached her.
Mice Pn HioHnn f!iltrn ilIr.H vn.it urrlll V
nf consninntion n.t her home on the
South side, her mother being by her
tieasme. nno was ageu iweniy years
and came here several months ago for
her health out to late. .miss, uiuene
was n. lnunhle vniiny woman who made
friends of all who met her. Undertaker
Charles Wagner prepared her remains
for shipment to nor home at, Leaar
Rapids, Iowa, tomorrow evening.
Tiollinn. the seven vear old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Domlngucz, died
yesterday afternoon at the residence 01her mint.. Mrs. V. I'lomtriiux. after a
short illness. The funeral took place
from the cathedral at, three o'clock this
afternoon, interment being made in the
Rosario cemetery.
MINOR CIH TOPICS
The city council will meet this even-
ing in regular monthly session.
Jacob Safford, son of Mr. and Mrs C
V. Safford broke his arm by railing from
a fence.
Two Gila monsters In the show win-
dow of the Fischer Drug Company, are
attracting much attention.
A. P. Hill has accepted a position as
bookkeeper and clerk in the grocery
store of George Anton in the Catron
block.
Bon Ton: Tranquilino Armijo, Albu-
querque; A. G. Delgado, Raton; C. t,
Las Vegas; John Wilkinson, A-
lbuquerque; D. M. Coleman, Buffalo.
A regular'meeting of the Santa Fe
Hook and Ladder Company will be held
this evening at 7:30 o'clock. Election
of officers and other important business
Is to be transacted.
The regular monthly communication
of Montezuma Lodge No. 1 A. F, and A.
Masons will be held this evening at
Masonic hall. Visiting masons are cor-
dially invited to attend.
Exchange; Mrs. William Atchison
and two boys, Golden; C. S. Welch,
City; Valentin Herbert, Albuquerque,
Juan Navarro, Bias Sanchez, Mora;
Harrv Morton, itowe; D. M. Coleman,
Buffalo.
Fair weather is predicted for tomor-
row. The maximam shade temperature
yesterday was 76 degrees, the sun tem
perature HS degrees, the minimum 48
degrees, the temperature at six o'clock
this morning 54 degrees.
Dr. Poppelwoll, who Is an eye and ear
specialist of acknowledged reputation
and who also has had great experience
in general medical practice, lias fitted
up a very neat and commodious ollico In
the two story Griffin building on Wash
ington avenue.
The city authorities should take steps
to compel the owners of the Urllhn block
either to put sidewalk around that
property in good condition or to remove
it all together. At present it Is in a
very dangerous condition and a disgrace
to the town .
Claire: M. S. Otero, Albuquerque; R.
Long, Philadelphia; K. U. Uortncr
City; J. T. McLaughlin, Albuquerque;
Henry J. Martin, Chicago; Joseph 11.
Weeks, Cerrillos; T. P. Delgado, Ciudad
de Juarez; John Smith, Boston; K
Ricker, Ireland, Pa.
Some time this week mass will bo said
at Agua Fria for rain. Throughout the
Territory the past few weeks, prayers
have been olierea in tne cnurcnes lor
rain and In certain parts of Socorro and
Rio Arriba counties husbandmen aro in
despair because the drouth has not been
bronen yet.
Palace: Adrion Traverse, Denver; J.
Winter, Kansas City;. Ed. Hartman,
Chaina; Elmer E. Veeder, Las Vegas;
E. J. Fleischniann, New York; Mrs.
George B. Brady, Chama; J. Gundel-linge- r,
Lainy; F. H. Pierce and wife,
Las Vegas; Mrs. Donald Tyler, Master
Donald Tyler, Owensboro, Ky.; A. A.
Keen, N. E. Stevens, Albuquerque; W.
H. Kennedy, Cerrillos.
Frank Newhall today received a letter
from his father James Newhall telling
of his safe arrival at Fort St. Michael's,
Alaska. At present there Is no night
t. St.. Michael's as the sun only goes
down to the horizon evenings and after
midnight starts on Its journey towaru
thn zfinith aealn. Provisions aro high
and the country looks very desolate. It
is so wet that there is two leet 01 mucn
in thn iirmcinal street of the camp. Two
hundred soldiers are at present stationed
at St. Michael's.
Upon special permission of the cow t,
District Attorney E. C. Abbott today
filed a suit for the Territory of New
Mexico vs. S. S. Beaty to recover J375.98
of delinquent taxes and penalty."
Since the announcement of their clos-
ing out sale Digneo and Pop are doing
a rushing business and their delivery
wagons are busy from early morn un-
til late In the evening delivering goods.
The board of county commissioners
was in session today .:-- It passed upon
bills and transacted other routine busi-
ness. Tomorrow the matter of appeals
from raises of assessments will come
up before the board.
Probate nurt met this forenoon at
the court house. Judge Antonino C. dei
Baca presiding. The wills of Margarita
de Itibera and Ricardo Chaves were
i R. J. PALEN, President.
This evening K. L. Wheeler of Las
Vegas, formerly of this city, and Miss
Alia Palmer will be married by Itev.
W. A. Cooper.
Mrs. Deaterlck returned to Las Ve-
gas last evening ml her daughter this
evening after a visit to Professor and
Mrs. J. A. Wood.
Probate Judge Antonino ('. (le JSaca
of Cerrillos, was in the city today.
County Commissioner Jose A. Lujan
is in town to attend the meetings of
the board of county commissioners.
Misses Luelnda Sears and Florence
Sears of Denver, are visiting their
brother, John (.'. Hears and family, and
will stay in Santa Fe for two weeks.
Governor Otero and Adjutant Gener-
al W. II. Whiteman lust evening re-
turned from their Fourth of July trip
to Raton, where Governor Otero, Gen-
eral Funston and Chief Justice Mills
made the orations of the day. Govern-
or Otero was also present at the start-
ing of the oil well drill near Jlaton.
Hon. M. S. Otero, was a visitor In the
capital yesterday.
J. A. Davis returned this afternoon
from a trip to Denver.
II. Ricker of Ireland, Pennsylvania, is
a tourist visitor at Santa Fe.
R, C. Long or Philadelphia, was an
arrival yesterday in Santa Fe.
Elmer E. Veeder, Esq., of Las Vegas,
was a visitor in Santa Fe yesterday.
Miss Catron of Houston, Texas, niece
of Hon. T. B. Catron, is a guest at theCatron mansion.
N. E. Stevens of Albuquerque, promi-
nent in Odd Fellow circles, is a visitor
in Santa Fo today,
Mrs. Perry and son ot Denver who
have been visiting Captain and Mrs.Crittenden have leu tor their home.
lion. Juan Navarro, a member or the
penitentiary commission, and Bias San-
chez, of Mora, aro visitors in Santa Fe.
Mrs. George li. Brady of Chama,
arrived yesterday from El Paso, where
she had visited relatives of Mr. Brady.
Hon. W. II. Kennedy, chairman of the
board of county commissioners, is inSanta Fe to attend the meeting of the
ooaru.
J. Gundeliiuger of Lamy, manager of
the Onderdonk Livestock company, was
a visitor In the territorial capital over
aunaay.
O. N. Miller, who had been i rangt
riaor on tue tirand Canon forest reserv
in Arizona, has resigned his position andlias returned to Santa Fo fruu Flagstaff.
J. T. McLaughlin of Albuquerque, of
uie. oanta ie central Hallway company,is in Santa Fo on business. He is also a
member of the territorial penitentiary
commission.
Fotest McKinloy, special agent of the
general lanu olliee, lelt this afternoon
lor ltoswell, Chaves county, to look alter
umoer aepreciations, homestead abandonmonts and drift fences.
County School Superintendent John
V, Conway and William Farah left yes-
terday morning for a sojourn at the
Jemez and Sulphur bpiings. They
went overland via Pena Blanca and will
return via Santa Clara and Espanola,
A. L. Davis of Washington, who
Inspected the Internal Revenue ollico in
this citv on Saturday touna everytnin
in first class condition, thanks to the
strict management of Internal Revenue
Collector A. L. Morrison. Mr. Davis
left for Salt Lake this morning.
Mariano Larragoite, an of
tho legislative council from the countios
of Rio Arriba, Taos and Sau Juan, who
is now engaged in mercantile pursuits
at the coal mining town of Primero, Las
Animas county, Colorado, is In the cap
ita! visiting friends. He has spent the
past three weeks in Taos county with
relatives and is now enrouto to Colorado,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Pierce of Las Va
gus, and Mrs. Donald Tyler and Master
Donald Tyler ot Owensboro, Kentucky,
arrived from Las Vegas last evening
an.l will be guests of Governor and Mrs.
Otero. Mr. Pierce is tho superinten
dent of the Agua Pura Water company
at Las Vegas and also president of the
ooard ol penitentiary commissioners.
Albuquerque Wants a Smelter.
Albuquerque people hold
of the proposition made by J. N. Cook
ot Denver m Oehalt of Denver capital
ists, agreeing to erect a 250-to- smelting
plant here if the citizens will subscribe
120,000 to the stock. The Commercial
club committee, which has tho matter
In hand, advise that sufficient assurance
must be given that the company will not
sell out to the trust, and that a rate
must be guaranteed by tho Santa Fe
that will insure the shipment of enough
ore to keep tho plant in operation. The
company proposes to build two stacks,
one for gold and copper, the other for
silver and lead. Albuquerque wants a
smelter, and It tho required assurances
oe given thero will be little doubt but
thn subscription can be raised.
U. S. Weather Unreau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair weather tonight and Tuesday.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows. Maximum temperature, 71
degrees, at 4:15 p. m.; minimum, 57 de
grees, at 11:50 a. m. The mean temper
ature for the 24 hours was 04 degrees,
Mean daily humidity, 30 per cent. Max
imum temperature in sun, 82 degrees.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 70
degrees at 5:00 p. m.; minimum, 48
degrees, at 4:50 a. ni. The mean tem-
perature for the 24 hours was 62 de-
grees. Mean daily humidity, 19 per cent.
Maximum temperature in sun, 88 de-
grees. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today,
54 degrees.
ProDosals for wood and hav. U. S. Indian
School Service, Santa Fe, N. M ,, June 17, 1902.Sealed proposals, endorsed "Proposals for
wood or hay, as tne case may be, andto the undersigned at Santa Fe, NewMexico, will he received at this school until
2 o'clock p. m. .inly 11.1902. for furnishing
and delivering at the school as required dur-
ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1903, about
400 cords wood and 55 tons hay, as per specifi-
cations of the superintendent. Wood and
hay offered for delivery under contract willbe subject to a rie-i- inspection before ac
ceptance or rejection thereof. The right is
reserved to reject any and all bids or any part
of any bid, if deemed for the best interest of
the service. Kach bid must be accompanied
by a certified check or draft upon some Unit-
ed States depositary orsolvent national bank,
made payable to the order of the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, for at least live per
cent of the amount of the proposal, which
check or draft will be forfeited to the United
States in case any bidder or bidders receiving
an award shsll fail to promptly execute a
contract with good and sufficient surltles,
otherwise to be returned to the bidder. Bids
nccnmnniiied hv cash in lieu of a certified
check will not he considered. For any addi-
tional information, apply to C. J. Ckandall,
Superintendent.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
by the New Mexican Printing com-
pany. Call or write and get pries
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President,H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IMPERIAL FLOUR,
SANTA Ft,CEREALS.
We carry a nice line of fresh lireakfast
at this season of the vear.
3 packages Cream of Wheat - - 50c
Force, per package - 15c
Shredded Wheat Hlscuit - 15c 3 United States Designated Depositary.
MM4
CANNED FRUIT.
Fresh fruit is scarce, of poor qualltv and high in price. Now is the time to use
CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUIT.
California Tablo Fruit, per can - 15c Extra Standard, 3 cans for - - 50c
We also have Eastern canned fruit in large variety. Wo especially recommend
the FERNDELL BRAND.
Anderson's Jams (first grade) 2 cans for 25 cents.
HOT WEATHER GOODS.
Now is the time for foods which require little or no cooking. We have an nnd
less variety of canned fish and moats.
2 cans condensed soup - - 25c Chipped beef in cans - - 15 and 25c
TIE qAS. WAGflEHlFURJMTUHE CO
WE LEAD IN
Sardines - 5,10,12.,200
-tb Cottae-B- Ham or Veal Loaf - 25c
?4-- tb Veal or Cottaee Loaf - - 25c
Lunch Cova Ovstnrs - - 12ic
HAY, GRAIN, FEED
We are large handlers of these products
prices.
HIGH GRADE diaries Wagner, Pactical Embaltner.
Chinaware Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Frames Made to Order Goods Bold on Easy Payments
Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. i.
Chase & Sanborn's Sea nrand .lava and Mocha, 1- -lb & lti cans per-t- o - 40c
Ferndell Java & Mocha Coffee, & 2- -lt cans, per-l- b - - - - 40c
Ferndell Albion Blend high grade Coffee, por-ft- ) --- --- 25c
Our Own Coffee, in 1- -lb fc tb cans, per-lt- ) --- 25c
Otir Leader Mocha & Java, ttj cans, oer.can - - 1.00
THE BEST, 50-t- b 81 35.
foods, which are especially Uesireablc
Grape Nuts, por package - - 15c
Imperial Breakfast Food - - 15c
packages Ralston Food - 50c
Sliced beef in jars - soc
Corned beef hash - - - 2flc
Beef Salad - - - - 15c
Ferndell Shrimps - - 30c
AND POTATOES.
and can give you best goods at very low
COFFEE.
Iriat
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses 5c each
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
Dry Climate 2 for 12J4e - each
King; Coal 2 for lVAc - "
Prince Hal 2 fori 2c - - "
Other brands 2 for 5c - "
No extra chargo madn for clear water
and matches.
The above prices are subject to change
after the 1st day of Janmi'v. 1003.
Proprietor.
Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
Retail Dealers In
THE OXFORD CLUB Wholesale and Retail Dealer
in the Following Specialties
Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hard-
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and No-
tions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and FixturesAlso Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :
Tne Outing Season is
Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. ffl.
Price
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents each
IMPORTED WINES
2 Drinks for 10 Cants
CALIFORNIA WINES
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
MOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
2 1 qt bottles for 25c
'OX PORT LEMP'S BEER
2 1-- bottles for 25c
LUE RIBBON BEER
2 1-- bottles for 35c
2 1-- pt bottles for 20c
J. E. LACOYIE,
lei wm . . .THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL.si,-
'IK aoun, hm,Jake Gold"JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Wholesale and
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
SEALER IN SALT
gallon, 1 wheelbarrow, rakes, hoes,
shovels, etc. The above will be sold In
a lump or In quantities to suit the pur-
chaser, prices right. Leave orders for
dressed poultry with H. B. Cartwright
and Bro., or P. S. Davis Co. For par-
ticulars apply to
, FRANK ANDREWS
Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
P. 0. BOX 346 : : SANTA FE, N. ffl.
m
Only Exclusive ftraln House In City.
,.4f V'
1
